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WIN!
GARDENING KITS 
UP FOR GRABS

VEGETABLE GARDEN STARTER KIT 
COMPETITION 

Win one of 5 Mr Fothergrill’s  
Vegetable Garden Starter Kits. 
Tell us in 25 words or less one of your favourite gardening tips. 
You can enter the competition by adding your comment to our 
Facebook post at https://bit.ly/3ghbZVg. Check out page 20  
to see what’s included in the kit.

Save the planet  
by reading  

Humelife Magazine  
online! 

Subscribe at:  
www.humehousing.com.au/humelife
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING

Welcome to our 
winter issue
From Hume’s CEO Nicola Lemon.

Welcome to the second edition of 
HumeLife Magazine. I hope you are 
keeping warm as the weather gets 
colder. 

Since our last issue, there has been 
a lot happening behind the scenes 
at Hume.

We are continuously looking for 
ways to give you the best customer 
experience possible. So, we have 
made a significant investment into 
new technology which allows us to 
track your inquiry from the first time 
you contact us through to resolution. 
This will make us more efficient 
and you should notice that it will be 
easier for you to get what you need.

You can now choose to get in touch 
with us using Live Chat on our 
website www.humehousing.com.au, 
or send us a message on WhatsApp 
and Facebook Messenger. Of 
course, you can continue to get in 
touch with us on the phone or by 
email if you prefer. 

There is also our new Customer 
Service Centre portal on our website 

that has your most frequently 
asked questions and answers. It is 
a searchable ‘knowledge bank’ of 
information, making it easy for you to 
find solutions at your convenience.

We are taking a careful approach to 
reopening our offices. If you want 
to see us in person, you will need 
to make an appointment. In the 
interests of everyone’s safety, this 
will continue until further notice. 

Hume has challenged social 
isolation and feelings of loneliness 
among our senior customers 
through our ‘Phone a Buddy’ 
program. More than 35% of our 
customers are over 55, and we 
identified that the COVID-19 
lockdown could be contributing to 
feelings of loneliness and isolation. 

The Phone a Buddy program 
connects our senior customers 
based on shared interests and their 
preferences regarding gender, age 
and location. I am very proud of 
the Hume teams who have worked 

together to really get to know each 
customer though our well-being 
calls and identifying and connecting 
those who are most likely to benefit 
from the initiative. 

As a Tier 1 community housing 
provider, Hume has been advocating 
for the NSW and Commonwealth 
governments to provide the funding 
for more social and affordable 
housing in Australia. I hope to hear 
more regarding this issue soon. That 
said, Hume is very grateful for the 
funding the NSW Government has 
committed for maintenance of social 
housing, as well as increased support 
for people who are without a home. 

I hope you enjoy reading the 
magazine. As always, we would love 
to hear your feedback so feel free to 
let us know what you think.

Nicola Lemon
Chief Executive Officer

GARDENING: WHAT IS YOUR TOP TIP?

Alexandria 
Mamo
Customer Service 
Officer

“Epsom salts 
actually help 
flowers to bloom and enhance a 
plant’s green colour. It can even  
help plants grow bushier!”

Jazmin 
Williams
Programs Officer 
– Indigenous 
Support

“Upcycling is a fun 
way to liven up your garden! You 
can use old crates, metal washing 
tubs, and even wheelbarrows and 
birdcages as unique planters!”

Noha Gabriel
Administration 
Officer

“I am careful 
not to give my 
garden too much 
water. I don’t use pesticides. I just 
pick off any bugs by hand and use 
white vinegar to get rid of ants and 
aphids.”

4 WELCOME
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING

Over the last few months, we have invested in new, 
innovative technology to make it easier for you to get what 
you need when you contact us.

We have introduced more ways for 
you to contact us through different 
channels that you can choose.

You can now talk to us through Live 
Chat on our website as an alternative 
to phoning or emailing us. You are also 
able to contact us via Whatsapp and 
Facebook Messenger.

And with the new Customer Service 
Centre portal on our website 
(www.humehousing.com.au), you may 
even get an answer to your question 
straight away. It is a knowledge bank 
of frequently asked questions and 
answers that you can search.

This is all part of our commitment to 
continuously improve our service to 
you.

We will be offering you opportunities to 
learn how to use Live Chat, Messenger, 
Whatsapp and the Customer Service 
Centre portal. Keep an eye on our 
Facebook page for explainer videos 
and more information.

Remember, you can still contact us 
using phone and email, whatever 
channel works best for you. We are 
here when you need us.

customer 
   experience

New  
ways to 
contact us

New technology for a better

Messenger

Live Chat

WhatsApp

Customer 
Service 
Centre

5TECHNOLOGY
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING

Coming together for  
the Tomaree Food Drive
A fantastic day was had on Saturday 13 June at the 
COVID-safe Tomaree Food Drive supported by Hume.

Soon after social distancing restrictions had come into 
effect, the Tomaree Interagency COVID-19 Response 
group was formed with the aim to identify real and 
potential vulnerabilities within the Tomaree region, to 
take mitigating action and to find pathways to long-term 
resilience.

Among a range of key issues identified was the 
potential for an increase in the need for food relief,  
so the Tomaree Food Drive was created.

The day was a huge success, with involvement from 
many service agencies, as well as support from Port 

Stephens Council and local media. Port Stephens Mayor 
Ryan Palmer and his family also joined and contributed 
a large box of food to the campaign.

All the donations from the food drive were split among 
the seven agencies in the Tomaree community who 
provide emergency relief. It’s a pleasure to work  
in a strong dedicated community.

Metro youth and senior customers:  
we want to hear from you!
Earlier in 2020, Hume recruited program officers to specifically work with our youth and senior (over 55 
years) customers in metro and regional areas. 

We want our programs and services to be reflective of what matters most to our customers. So in the coming 
months, we will be starting with conversations with our youth and senior customers in our metro operations. 
A call out for regional customers will happen in coming months.

We want to hear about your experiences, needs, 
goals and challenges. We will be hosting 
group conversations over Zoom, via 
survey and direct phone interviews.

All customers who participate in 
the conversations will receive a 
gift from Hume in appreciation of 
your time and effort in sharing 
your experiences with us.

If you’re interested in taking 
part in these conversations, 
please contact Hume on  
(02) 9722 4300 and ask 
for program officers 
Jazzie or Stella.

VIBRANT COMMUNITIES

6 COMMUNITY
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING WINTER 2020

Have your say in our annual

customer survey
The annual Hume Customer Survey, run in conjunction with the Community Housing 
Industry Association, will be sent to customers in late August.

The survey asks you to give your opinion on the 
services we provide and your overall satisfaction  
with being a Hume customer.

Your opinion is valuable and helps us improve your 
customer experience and our service delivery.

Customer feedback gives us an insight into what is 
working well and what we can do better. It also  
provides insight on how you feel about your home,  
your neighbourhood and  what is most important to you.

For customers in the Hunter who transferred from the 
Department of Communities and Justice to Hume in 
September 2020, this survey replaces the one you 
completed previously.

This year, we will be including some general questions 
around your wellbeing that will allow us to understand 
and advocate for our diverse customer base, and plan 
services, programs and spaces.

Your feedback is completely anonymous, and rest 
assured, we value your opinion. 

We would like as many people as possible to return their 
survey by post or complete it online. There are great 
prizes to be won if you return your survey by the deadline. 

The survey is available in English, Spanish, Arabic, 
Assyrian and Mandarin. If you receive your copy and 
would prefer it in a different language, call us on  
(02) 9722 4300 to request one. 

You can complete the survey online using a unique  
login code. If you would like help in completing it this 
way, call us and we would be happy to assist.

We look forward to receiving your response! The survey 
closes at the beginning of October.

7SURVEY
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Hume will be commencing property inspections on more than 
800 homes in the Hunter from 6 July 2020. The inspections 
are to ensure that your home is safe, secure and meets a 
legally compliant standard. They also help us to plan our 
future maintenance programs.

We have sent letters to the customers whose homes we 
would like to access. 

We will be working with a company called C and J Group 
whose assessors will carry out the inspections. They 
are trained in social distancing and will wear protective 
equipment.

All assessors will have identification with them, and you 
should ask to see it before you let them into your home.

They will not be able to assist you with any repair requests.  
If you need a repair,  please report them to the Housing 
Contact Centre on 1800 422 322.

If you are unable to attend the appointment or wish to opt out, 
please call 02 9555 6043 to reschedule or cancel. We will be 

sending out a text message to you, which you can reply to 
if you do not wish the assessors to attend your property.

If you have any questions, please contact our Customer 
Service Team on (02) 9722 4300.

Property inspections 
for our regional 
customers

WINTER 2020

Hume is committed to assisting our 
customers to have successful and 
sustainable tenancies. 

As our customer, you will have signed a lease (also 
known as a Residential Tenancy Agreement) with us. 
This means that you agree to pay your rent on time and 
14 days in advance of your next payment. If you have 
not paid rent by when it is due, your account will be in 
rent arrears.

It is important to contact us if you get behind in your 
rent. Please remember that we recognise these things 
can happen. If you let us know you are having trouble 
paying your rent, usually we can organise a way for you 
to catch up on your rental arrears.

What happens 
if I can’t pay  
my rent?

8 HOME MAINTENANCE
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WINTER 2020

WHAT ABOUT MY WATER 
BILLS?
You are required to pay for 
the water you use. You can do 
so by setting up an automatic 
payment, which means you 
pay regular amounts into your 
account which is then used to 
pay your water bill when it is 
due (usually quarterly). 

We may send you a water 
invoice on a quarterly basis. 
If your statement shows an 
outstanding amount, give us 
a call or come into one of our 
offices to pay the balance. 

Payments should not be 
made to Sydney Water, 
Hunter Water, or the Post 
Office.

We want to help educate our customers  
on how to avoid drain blockages and 
maintenance callouts. 

Blockages can lead to pipes overflowing, which 
can in turn flood your home. Blockages are not only 
inconvenient for you and your neighbours; they can  
also be very expensive to fix. Please follow the 
guidelines below to help minimise problems. 

These items should never be flushed down  
the toilet:
• Cotton buds

• Sanitary items

• Cleaning cloths and wipes

• Tissues

• Dental floss

• Any other rubbish other than toilet paper.

These items should never be poured down  
the sink:
• Oil and grease

• Food leftovers

• Fatty liquids including old milk

• Any other rubbish.

If you have any questions, please contact us at any of 
the channels listed on the back of this magazine.

Pipe and drain 
blockages

SAFEGUARD YOUR HOME AGAINST MOULD THIS WINTER
Heavy rainfall, cold temperatures and heaters all cause condensation 
that can lead to indoor mould growth. Mould is a living organism, 
belonging to the fungi family. It has the ability to spread and grow in 
damp, humid and wet conditions.

Exposure to mould can lead to health issues, such as respiratory 
diseases and skin reactions. Preventing mould is key to protecting the 
health and wellbeing of you and your household. To access practical 
ways to prevent mould in your home, visit https://bit.ly/3eaKDQ2

STAY SAFE THIS WINTER WITH THESE 
FIRE SAFETY TIPS 
Your wellbeing and safety are our main priority. 
As Winter settles in, the days are getting colder 
and we’re piling on our blankets and finding 
ways to keep warm. However, there is a greater 
risk of fire as we use electrical appliances and 
objects that require heat. Over the last month 
on our Facebook page, we shared practical 
ways that you can keep your home and family 
safe from the risk of fire during the colder months. To learn more and 
access a full list of fire-safety tips, visit https://bit.ly/2zDgWrY

9HOME MAINTENANCE
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING

Hume is challenging social isolation and feelings of loneliness among senior customers 
through an innovative matchmaking initiative called Phone a Buddy. 

With more than 35% of 
Hume customers aged 
over 55, our teams were 

concerned that loneliness and 
isolation amongst these customers 
could significantly increase because 
of the lockdown restrictions.

The Phone a Buddy program pairs 
and connects senior customers 
based on shared interests and their 
preferences regarding gender, 
age and location. Hume’s Senior 
Projects Officer, Marnie said the 
success of the program is “due to 
the time we have taken to get to 
know each customer by checking 
on their wellbeing and identifying 
who would most likely benefit.”

“Matchmaking is an art and our 
customer wellbeing calls have 
given us added insight into the 

personalities and needs of each 
customer. So many have told us 
they are really happy with their 
chosen partner,” said Marnie.

New ‘buddies’ are introduced to 
each other via a three-way call, 
including a Hume officer. Then the 
pair can get to know each other 
further through regular phone 
conversations.

Sharing personal histories, interests, 
adventures and even tales of love 
and loss has forged new friendships 
between 34 customers enrolled in 
the program.

Originally from Sydney, Hume 
customer Stephanie moved to 
Maitland a few years ago and 
found it hard to make connections 
in a new place. She has enjoyed 

conversing with her phone buddy, 
talking about the places they’ve 
travelled to and navigating the 
complexities of an over-the-phone 
friendship. 

“I don’t know a lot of people in this 
area because I didn’t grow up here 
so it’s wonderful to have somebody 
to talk to. As seniors, we’ve got 
all the time in the world to enjoy a 
conversation. My buddy is a friendly 
person and we enjoy talking about 
all the places we’ve visited. It’s not 
like a face-to-face conversation 
where you can see their body 
language and expression, it’s 
something new and that makes it all 
the more exciting,” said Stephanie.

According to Marnie, helping 
older customers maintain social 
connections has never been more 
important.

Connecting 
buddies

10 COVER STORY
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING WINTER 2020

“At any age, maintaining social 
connection is important for health 
and wellbeing, yet studies show 
that for older adults, social isolation 
negatively correlates with health 
and mortality. The age-related risk 
from COVID-19 makes it increasingly 
difficult for seniors to maintain social 
connections. When social isolation 
is accompanied by subjective 
feelings of loneliness, the detriment 
to health increases,” said Marnie.

Facilitating the introductory calls 
and checking in with participants, 
Marnie and her colleagues are 
privy to the connections that are 
developing, from seeing friendships 
bloom to having a laugh during the 
initial icebreakers, there’s no end 
to the incredible stories that are 
coming out of the program.

“The initial three-way call allows us 
to introduce the buddies to each 
other and to facilitate conversation 
with some fun ice-breakers.

Customers Sue and Joan didn’t 
require any icebreakers at all. 
Our team member could hardly 
get a word in as the new buddies 
dived into conversation about their 
grandchildren, their frustration at 
losing their mobility, what they like 
to cook and what they like to watch 
on TV!” said Marnie.

“There was also Marg, an elderly 
woman who asked me not to pair 
her with someone who talks about 
their grandchildren all the time, as 
she doesn’t have any. After careful 
consideration, I paired her with Paul, 
an 84-year-old who had expressed 
interest in the arts, travel and his 
computer. They clicked straight 
away. When I called Paul back to 
confirm that he was comfortable 
to proceed in the program with his 
proposed buddy, he informed me 
that he was “pleased that she was 
interesting and talked about many 
different things,” said Marnie.

Hume would like to invite 
customers who are over 55 to join 
the Phone a Buddy program. 

We will connect you with another 
Hume customer who you will get 
to know by regularly talking on the 
phone about everyday things. 

To register, or for more information, 
please call Stella (Sydney 
customers) on 0491 698 123 or 
Marnie (Hunter customers) on  
0491 692 292. Let’s get through 
this together.

AS SENIORS, WE’VE GOT 
ALL THE TIME IN THE 
WORLD TO ENJOY A 
CONVERSATION.

11COVER STORY
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING

We have compiled some handy information that you might find useful on our 
Community Noticeboard.

COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD

MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Headspace is currently providing 
information, support, and services 
remotely to young people aged 12-25 
and their families and friends. They 
can help with mental health, general 
health, alcohol and other drug 
services, as well as work support. 
They can be reached by calling  
1300 737 616 or emailing headspace.
parramatta@flourishaustralia.org.au 
during business hours.

FOOD EARTH MARKET  
IN MAITLAND 
The Slow Food Earth Market in  
The Levee, Maitland starts at 
8.30am and finishes at 1.30pm on 
the 1st and 3rd Thursday of every 
month. All regular stalls contain 

produce that is local, seasonal and 
freshly picked. For the most up to 
date information, visit  
https://bit.ly/37MxACl

ACCESS THOUSANDS OF 
BOOKS AND RESOURCES  
FOR FREE!
Want to read some classic fiction, 
learn a new skill, or give the kids 
entertainment? Joining the City of 

Parramatta Library is free, even if 
you don’t live in the area. While the 
libraries are currently open with 
social distancing restrictions, you 
can order books to your house 
and download free resources 
including books, journals, podcasts, 
magazines, and even movies! 
To sign up or learn more, visit 
cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au/living-
communitylibrary/membership

COMPETITION WINNERS FROM OUR AUTUMN 2020 ISSUE 
These lucky customers won a copy of A Place to Stay: A Shelter Story  
by Erin Gunti and Estelí Meza.

H Stephenson from Rutherford

L Dunn from East Maitland 

N Green from Maitland

REDUCE, REUSE AND RECYCLE TIPS 
We all need to take action on waste. Did you know that Australians produce 540 kg of 
household waste per person, per year? From the 67 million tonnes of waste generated 
in 2017, only 37% of this was recycled, most ending up in our waterways and oceans. 
We all need to change our attitudes and behaviour to protect our environment, health 
and wellbeing. Over the course of July, we’ll be sharing tips and tricks to help you 
reduce, reuse and recycle, and ultimately, help save the planet on our Facebook 
page.  We encourage you to get involved and share a post on the creative ways you’re 
reducing household waste with the hashtag #UpcycleWithHume. We’ll repost on our 
page to inspire others to get involved. To learn more, visit https://bit.ly/3eoINey

12  
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COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD

GROW AND GIVE BACK WITH 
MAITLAND’S SEED LIBRARY
Maitland City Library’s new Seed 
Library gives you the opportunity to 
borrow seeds to grow your  
own vegetables and in return, 
preserve seeds for the future. 
You can view the current range of 
available seed varieties in the  
Seed Library using the link below. 
For more information, visit  
www.maitlandlibrary.com.au

SUPPORT TO PAY YOUR 
ENERGY BILLS 
The Energy and Water Ombudsman 
NSW has created a COVID-19 
Customer Support page to assist 
people who are struggling to  
pay their energy bills. You can  
find all the information you need  
on the support available to you  

alongside answers to frequently 
asked questions here:  
https://bit.ly/3dnEEXd

SENIORS: WE WANT TO HEAR 
FROM YOU
We invite you to talk with us by 
telephone so we can learn what 
‘aging well’ means to you. We 
want to find out about your goals, 
personal experiences, and most 
importantly, the significance housing 
plays in your health, wellbeing, social 
connection, and your safety. Please 
call Stella on 0491 698 123 to book 
a time to talk or find out more. To 
thank you for your participation,  
you will receive a $50 gift card.

INTERNET DISCOUNT FOR 
LOW-INCOME FAMILIES  
WITH SCHOOL-AGED KIDS
Telstra is offering low-income 
families with school-aged kids a  
$35 per month credit for the first  
12 months on their $75 home 
internet plan. To find out if you’re 
eligible and fill out the application, 
visit https://bit.ly/2BpG5ai

GIVE AND RECEIVE WITH THE BUY 
NOTHING PROJECT!
The Buy Nothing Project offers people a way 
to give and receive, share and lend through a 
local network. When you join your local group 
on Facebook, you can post anything you’d like 
to give away, lend or share among neighbours. 
Alternatively, you can ask for anything you’d like to 
receive for free or borrow. To learn more and find 
your local group, visit https://bit.ly/2V75L2m

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
ACTIVITIES FOR METRO 
CUSTOMERS 
Register today for Hume’s 
Metro September-October 
2020 and January 2021 
school holidays activities. 
From bicycle riding lessons 
and basketball classes to 
basic drawing for social 
change, there’s something 
for everyone! Activities will 
take place in the Fairfield 
and Liverpool areas, but 
all Metro customers are 
welcome to join. To register 
your interest, contact 
Sarithya at sarithya.tuy@
humehousing.com.au or  
0438 095 950.

13 
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Betty’s
story

Hume customer Betty has had a 
colourful life filled with sparkles 
and family. This year, she is 
celebrating half a century in  
her Woodberry home.

14  
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15CUSTOMER SPOTLIGHT

When Hume customer Betty and 
her four children applied for 
social housing in the Newcastle 

area to be closer to family, Betty hadn’t 
heard of the suburb called Woodberry. In 
1970, there wasn’t much in Woodberry – no 
businesses, no shops, no sealed roads, no 
footpaths and no street lighting. The three 
residential streets housed either defence 
force families or single mums, like Betty. At 
the time, Betty could not have imagined that 
in June 2020, she would be celebrating 50 
wonderful years in the same home.

Betty lived an exciting life as a young 
woman. 5’10” tall and genetically blessed, 
Betty was trained as a model by June 
Dally Watkins. After declining a once in a 
lifetime offer to model in New York, Betty 
was selected as one of only five Australian 
showgirls in the glamorous production of 
Folies Bergère at Sydney’s famous Tivoli 
Theatre in 1953. Life as a showgirl opened 
doors for Betty, including the opportunity 
to tour nationally as well as New Zealand, 
where Betty and her new husband chose to 
settle and begin their family.

With the twists and turns of life, Betty 
found herself back in Sydney as a single 
mum with four children on the waiting list 
for social housing. After 11 months, Betty 
and her children accepted a new home in 
Woodberry.

Betty has many wonderful memories of 
raising her family in Woodberry. Long 
before the internet, Betty fondly recalls the 
sounds of happy children playing in the 
park and riding their bikes up and down 
the streets until dark. Lifelong friendships 
were formed. One of Betty’s sons is still 
friends with a childhood buddy from the 
playgrounds of Woodberry. And Betty 
remains extremely proud of her children. It 
was one of Betty’s brood who was the first 
dux of Woodberry Primary School, which at 
the time, had a reputation as “a poor kids’ 

school”. Betty’s children have gone on to 
become a geologist, a nurse, and a member 
of the Australian Federal Police.

There were challenging times too. Betty’s 
fourth child, a twin, was born with an 
intellectual disability and lived at the 
Stockton Centre. Betty describes the trip to 
visit her son as a full day excursion involving 
catching the bus to Newcastle, the ferry 
across to Stockton and then walking the final 
hour to get to the centre, often with three 
kids in tow. Today, the trip by public transport 
takes about 75 minutes each way.

Far from the bright lights of the Tivoli 
Theatre, Betty supported herself and her 
family for 25 years by working in the kitchen 
at St Josephs Aged Care home in Sandgate 
until she finally retired at 70 years of age.

Although the Tupperware parties of the 70’s 
are over and most of the original people 
have moved on, the sense of community 
lives on in Woodberry. There is the man 
across the road who helps 91-year-old Betty 
put her bins in and out each week, and the 
friends who check in on her to make sure 
that she is doing okay.

Hume offers our warmest congratulations 
to Betty and her family as they celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of moving into their 
Woodberry home. As she enters her 10th 
decade, Betty’s joie de vivre still shines. “If 
you think young, you feel young. If I didn’t 
have a mirror, I wouldn’t know that I was 91,” 
she laughs.

Story by Eden Samuel.

IF YOU THINK YOUNG,  
YOU FEEL YOUNG. IF I DIDN’T 
HAVE A MIRROR, I WOULDN’T 
KNOW THAT I WAS 91.
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ZOOM YOUTH 
FOCUS GROUPS

If you are a Hume customer aged between 12
and 25 and live in Sydney, you could earn $50! 

All you have to do is tell us what to do!

To book your place, contact Jazzie by emailing 
jazzie.quinn@humehousing.com.au or calling 

0490 851 755. Numbers are limited so don’t miss out! 
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If you have a question about COVID-19, or need help 
because things have changed, you can contact the 
Disability Information Helpline on 1800 643 787.

The helpline provides information and referrals for 
people with disability who need help because of 
COVID-19, and can also assist families, carers, and 
support workers.

The helpline is available Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm 
(AEST) and Saturday and Sunday 9am to 7pm (AEST).  
It is not available on national public holidays.

You can call the helpline if:

• your support worker has not turned up

• your provider has stopped services

• it’s hard for you to get food, groceries, medications  
or other essential items

• someone close to you has symptoms of coronavirus

• you are feeling really upset

• anything else is worrying you.

If you are deaf, hard of hearing or have a speech 
impairment, you can also call the National Relay Service 
on 133 677.

Information about the Disability Information Helpline is 
available in Auslan.

Nest Match Up event 
Hume will be promoting our SDA properties at the  
Go Nest Match Up being held on 8 September 2020  

at Panthers Penrith, 123 Mulgoa Rd Penrith NSW 2750.  
The event will run from 10am to 12noon. 

The Nest Match Up is a great way for people with a 
disability and their support persons to have a face to 
face chat with Hume about the available SDA properties 
within their local area.  

If you’re a person with disability, a carer or support 
person, you can register for this event  at:  
https://gonest.com.au/content/events/match-up-events. 

Prior to the event, the Nest team will send you 
information about the properties being showcased at 
the event. On the day, you will meet the providers that 
have those properties, so your conversation can start 
right away.

NDIS news
New operational guidelines for Supported Independent 
Living (SIL), Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA) 
and Medium-term Accommodation (MTA) are now 
available on the NDIS website: https://www.ndis.gov.au/
news/4888-new-operational-guidelines

JOIN THE VIRTUAL DISABILITY EXPO! 
The Virtual Disability Expo is a fantastic opportunity to connect and be informed, all from the comfort and 
safety of your own home during the COVID-19 pandemic. The expo will feature hundreds of exhibitors, 
informative webinars with live questions and answers, entertainment, interactive games, polls  
and prizes. Hosted across six regions, including Sydney, the Virtual Disability Expo will link thousands of 
people with a disability with hundreds of product and service providers as well as presenting a range of 
informative and interactive presentations delivered by industry experts. To register your interest, visit  
https://bit.ly/38bn5IO

Disability 
  information

helpline
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING

Did you know that Hume is one of Australia’s 
largest providers of housing for people with 
disability? We are a registered provider of 
Specialist Disability Accommodation (also known 
as SDA) under the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme. We manage a range of SDA properties 
across Sydney and regional New South Wales. 

We are committed to providing person-centred support 
to assist people living with disability to access quality 
homes, developing and designing purpose-built 
SDA housing, tenancy management, and responsive 
maintenance that makes your home a happy and 
comfortable place to live.

What is SDA? 
SDA is the physical, bricks and mortar home that a 
person lives in. It has been approved by the Australian 
Government and is funded by the NDIS. Hume works 
with builders, investors, customers and support partners 
to deliver SDA homes that are built to cater for a person’s 
very high support needs. We will work with you to design 
and build, or modify a property so that it is suitable for 
your individual requirements in the long term. 

Who needs SDA?
SDA is for people who need daily support in their home 
due to their very high physical support requirements 
or their safety needs. SDA is for NDIS participants and 
is specialist accessible housing. People who get SDA 
approved in their NDIS plan need a very high level of 
in-home support with daily activities from a NDIS funded 
SIL support worker.

What is SIL?
Known as SIL for short, Supported Independent Living 
is assistance paid to a person to provide support in their 
home so they can live as independently as possible. This 
may look different for each person based on their support 
needs, such as assistance with personal care, cooking 
and cleaning, and support with administering medication. 
They are there to support you to be safe in your home.

How do SDA and SIL come together?
SDA and SIL are funded separately in a person’s NDIS 
plan. This separate funding gives you choice and 
control over where you live and the services you use. 
While Hume will manage the development and tenancy 
of your home, we work with your chosen SIL provider to 
ensure that you are getting the support and assistance 
you need in your home. SIL providers we already work 
with include: Northcott, Cerebral Palsy Alliance, Life 
Without Barriers, MDS and Ningana. 

How do I find an SDA home?
To find an SDA home, you can visit the Nest website at: 
www.gonest.com.au. It is a specialised website that links 
you with housing providers like Hume so that your SDA 
housing accessibility, funding, support, and personal 
requirements can be met. 

Living life
to the fullest

18 DISABILITY
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING WINTER 2020

Specialist Disability Accommodation homes  
now available
You can view all of Hume’s SDA properties at www.gonest.com.au/provider/humehousing/properties

Toongabbie
Lovely 5-bedroom, 2-bathroom home located just 10 
minutes from Toongabbie Station and ideal for someone 
who enjoys getting out and about independently.

St Marys
Modern and well-maintained home at the end of a  
cul-de-sac close to local shops, public transport, local 
club, large park and Nepean Hospital.

Niagra Park
Warm and bright home with four bedrooms, one 
bathroom in a beautiful bushland setting located in a 
quiet cul-de-sac with shops and amenities a 10-minute 
drive away.

Wentworth Falls
Naturally well-lit and spacious, 5-bedroom, 2-bathroom 
home in a lovely quiet street close to transport, cafes, 
shopping centres, and a short drive to the nearest 
hospital.

  PAGE 22PUZZLE ANSWERS
L B R S T E E G L X O F A Y R
S U S C O T H T S O J A V S W
U T U O R P S S L E S S U R B
T T G P R B I W E L W R A A U
S E A C A R D T E L T V X B O
U R R A C R A C E L E R Y B Q
N N A B G G R T O K A X U U E
O U P B Z A T O V D U K P J S
S T S A U U B L X L N O I N O
R S A G C T N A M R T I D S U
S Q U E C B F T T A E I S T P
T U O T H I E L T U S R W O L
C A U L I F L O W E R R U A S
B S R T N A L P G G E P S S I
I H V N I K P M U P T K L T E

19DISABILITY
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING

Tell us in 25 words or less about your 
favourite gardening tips. You can  
enter the competition by adding your 
comment to the pinned post on our 
Facebook page.

This vegetable garden starter kit allows you to grow a 
succession of tasty vegetables to last throughout the 
year. The greenhouse provides ideal growing conditions, 
making it easy to grow strong and healthy seedlings for 
planting out in the garden. 

The kit comes complete with 1 x reusable 
greenhouse, 2 x 5 cm Jiffy strips, 20 pots in total, 
Cucumber Long Green Supermarket, Mixed Lettuce  
and Roma Tomato seeds. 

All you’ll need to do is simply add seed raising mix  
and water to get growing!

Vegetable garden
        starter kit competition WIN!

1 of 5  
Mr Fothergrill’s  

Vegetable Garden  
Starter Kits.

20 COMPETITION
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING WINTER 2020

3 ingredient sticky Asian 
chicken wings
A yummy Asian-style chicken dish everyone will love and is 
so easy to prepare. Serve it with rice or stir-fried vegetables  
or even pull and serve on a sandwich.

Serves 4  
Prep 5 mins plus 30 mins marinade 
time
Cooking 30 mins

Ingredients

1 kilo chicken wings

½ cup hoisin sauce

 cup honey

1 Place chicken wings in bowl.

2 Combine hoisin and honey.

3 Coat chicken in marinade 
and leave for a minimum of 
30 minutes or overnight if 
you have time.

4 Place chicken wings on a 
baking pan and bake for  
30 minutes at 180°C. Place 
a piece of foil over chicken 
wings if they are browning  
on top too fast.

3 ingredient shortbread 
biscuits
With only three ingredients, 
this shortbread is ideal and 
cheap to make. Whip up a 
batch and store in a biscuit 
jar for when you need a 
sweet treat. 

Serves 2  
Prep 2 mins 
Cooking 15 mins

Ingredients

250g butter

1 cup caster sugar

1 ¾ cups plain flour

1 Preheat oven to 180°C. Line 
two baking trays with baking 
paper and set aside.

2 In a bowl, using a mixer, 
cream the butter and sugar.

3 Add the flour bit by bit, with 
the mixer running until it is  
all combined.

4 Roll teaspoon-sized balls and 
place evenly on the baking 
tray. Use a fork to push them 
down gently.

5 Bake for 15 minutes. Leave to 
cool on a tray and store in an 
airtight container when cooled.

When you are keeping an eye on your 
budget, it’s good to know you can eat 
cheaply without sacrificing nutrition 
and flavour. Our cheap and easy recipes 
feature three ingredients and you can 
whip them up in a flash. 

Budget buster recipes

  for winter

Mix it up!
You can mix it up to create 
added flavour. Add some 
chopped shallots, or some 
finely chopped garlic, even a 
few drops of sesame oil.

Mix it up!
You can mix it up to create 
different versions – add 
a splash of vanilla, or a 
sprinkling of sultanas or 
currants.

21RECIPES
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING

Find a word 
Vegetables 

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

L B R S T E E G L X O F A Y R

S U S C O T H T S O J A V S W

U T U O R P S S L E S S U R B

T T G P R B I W E L W R A A U

S E A C A R D T E L T V X B O

U R R A C R A C E L E R Y B Q

N N A B G G R T O K A X U U E

O U P B Z A T O V D U K P J S

S T S A U U B L X L N O I N O

R S A G C T N A M R T I D S U

S Q U E C B F T T A E I S T P

T U O T H I E L T U S R W O L

C A U L I F L O W E R R U A S

B S R T N A L P G G E P S S I

I H V N I K P M U P T K L T E

ASPARAGUS

BRUSSELS 
SPROUT

BUTTERNUT 
SQUASH

CABBAGE

CARROT

CAULIFLOWER

CELERY

EGGPLANT

KALE

LETTUCE

ONION

POTATO

PUMPKIN

RADISH

RUTABAGA

ZUCCHINI

COMPETITION WINNERS FROM 
OUR AUTUMN 2020 ISSUE

22 PUZZLES
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HUME COMMUNITY HOUSING

At Hume, we value our customers and respect their 
diversity. Recognising and understanding the needs 
of our customers helps us to offer safe, secure, and 
sustainable housing, giving you an opportunity to 
prosper. We know that vibrant, connected communities 
could not be created without the input of our customers, 
so meaningful engagement is vital for us to deliver a 
customer-centred experience that understands, and 
aims, to meets customers’ needs and expectations.  
We are committed to continuously improving our 
services by acting on your feedback.

IN LAST YEAR’S ANNUAL CUSTOMER 
SURVEY:

You told us it was challenging to get in touch 
with us, and it was difficult to understand the 
status of your request or complaint, and when 
it would be resolved.

We listened.
• We have established a new Customer Experience 

Team and improved our approach to interacting with 
you to answer your questions, help solve problems 
and ensure you get the service you need—simply  
and easily.

• We aim to resolve your request in the first instance. 
We have introduced a range of new ways to contact 
us. You can now choose to speak with us via  
Live Chat, WhatsApp, and Facebook Messenger.

• There is also a new customer ‘knowledge bank’ 
on our website, which provides answers to a lot 
of general questions you may have. Called the 
Customer Service Centre, it allows you to resolve 
your own inquiries quickly and efficiently.

• We can now track every inquiry through the Customer 
Service Centre, and we can monitor how your inquiry 
is being resolved. If it’s taking a bit longer, we can 
keep you informed on the progress of your inquiry.

You told us you wanted to be able to provide 
your feedback easily.

We listened.
• We have introduced online forms that you can 

simply fill in to submit your complaint, compliment, or 
request through our website. It is then sent directly to 
our Customer Service Team to action.

• It is now faster and more streamlined to tell us what 
you think or what you need. You will receive an 
acknowledgment and your request will be responded 
to efficiently by one of our team members.

You told us you wanted to have a say and be 
involved in how services and programs are 
planned and delivered.

We listened.
• We’ve taken your feedback on board. The Phone a 

Buddy program was formed because of our customer 
welfare calls. You told us you wanted to reduce 
feelings of social isolation during the lockdown, and 
we designed a program that helps meet those needs. 
See page 10 for more information.

• We offer customers the opportunity to participate 
in customer focus groups. So far, customers have 
helped us redesign Humelife Magazine to incorporate 
the content and information that matters most to you.

• We are calling for youth and senior customers to 
participate in feedback sessions on the phone and 
online to help us better understand what matters 
most to you at certain stages of your life. You can find 
out how to get involved on page 6.

You told us that communication could be 
improved.

We listened.
• We are always looking to improve our communication 

with you and then respond more effectively.

• Along with Humelife Magazine, we share all important 
customer information on our Facebook page.

• We also send urgent information via SMS, particularly 
during emergency events like bushfires, floods and 
other natural disasters.

We are listening, and we are making changes
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There’s now even more ways to contact us:

Messenger WhatsApp Live Chat Customer Service 
Centre

DEAR CUSTOMERS
Our offices are open by appointment only. The shift towards online, phone, and booked 
appointments is intended to limit face-to-face exposure for customers and employees during the 
coronavirus pandemic.

CONTACT US
 General inquiries:  (02) 9722 4300
 General email:  hume@humehousing.com.au
 Sydney repairs:  (02) 9727 0688 

 Hunter repairs:  1800 422 322
 Repairs email:  repairs@humehousing.com.au

 Website:  www.humehousing.com.au

  Please like our page Hume Community Housing on Facebook to receive latest updates.

 ABN: 66 647 041 988

Offices
7 Hamilton Road
Fairfield 2165

4/79 George Street
Parramatta 2150

2 Glenroy Drive
Claymore 2559

464 High Street
Maitland 2320

46 William Street
Raymond Tce 2324
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